Discover the EDS Difference

- Incorporates leading subject indexes
- The most full-text searching
- The most extensive partner list
- ILS partnerships (your library chooses the interface)
- Instant access to full text complements your link resolver
- Works with any link resolver
How Can EBSCO Discovery Service Optimize the Value of Your Library Collection for End Users?

EBSCO Discovery Service (EDS) is different from other discovery services because it is the ONLY discovery service to offer superior full-text searching AND superior indexing of resources available at your library, providing both the breadth and depth of coverage that end users expect from their search experience.

Incorporates Leading Subject Indexes within the Experience

Only EDS provides access to superior publisher-provided metadata from leading subject indexes (when accessed via EBSCOhost), including:

- Art Abstracts
- ATLA Religion Database
- Business Source
- CINAHL
- EconLit
- Historical Abstracts
- Inspek
- PsycINFO
- RILM Abstracts of Music Literature
- SociINDEX
- And many others...

The Most Extensive Partner List

EDS offers content from more leading providers than any other discovery service:

- Web of Science
- Scopus
- PubMed
- JSTOR
- ARTstor
- LexisNexis
- HeinOnline
- AP Images
- NewsBank
- And many others...

Works with Any Link Resolver

- Let EBSCO automatically load your existing Knowledge Base data from other systems (e.g., SFX)—without the need for manual upkeep or redundant maintenance

—OR—

- Integrated link resolver & publication browse are fueled by EBSCO’s best-in-class Knowledge Base (title history, centralized customization, auto-population of EBSCO holdings, etc.) – coming soon

Instant Access to Full Text Complements Your Link Resolver

One-click, 100% accurate links to full text are provided to complement your link resolver

www.ebscohost.com/discovery